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CONFIDENTIAL WORK PRODUCT 

ATTORNEY – CLIENT PRIVILEGE 

 

INVESTIGATION REPORT 

On August 8, 2016, the South Lyon City Council voted on three (3) motions.  The first was a 

vote to approve the purchase and installation of replacement windows in the main Police 

Building (“Police Building”) by Pullum Window Corp. (“Pullum”) in the amount of $24,069.39, 

as the low bidder of two bids. The second was a vote to waive the bidding process for 

replacement windows for the City Building located at 318 W. Lake St. (occupied by the South 

Lyon Area Recreation Authority) (“SLARA Building”). The third was a vote to approve the 

purchase and installation of replacement windows in the SLARA Building by Pullum in the 

amount of $18,000.92.  At the time of the votes Councilmember Glenn Kivell was employed by 

Pullum, a fact he had not disclosed. All three motions were unanimously approved by a voice 

vote by the Council with Councilmember Kivell voting.  

At a City Council meeting on November 28, 2016, the fact that Councilmember Kivell worked 

for Pullum when he voted on the motions was disclosed.  Subsequently, City Manager Lynne 

Ladner recommended that the City Council approve the hiring of outside counsel to conduct an 

investigation of Councilmember’s Kivell’s conduct.  At the December 12, 2016 Council 

meeting, the Council voted to retain the undersigned to conduct the investigation.  

Councilmember Kivell abstained from voting.  

A. Scope of Investigation  

Prior to the selection of outside counsel, City Manager Ladner solicited proposals to conduct a 

conflict of interest review, which listed the following to be addressed by outside counsel. 

1. Role, if any, played by Councilmember Glenn Kivell in (a) solicitation of bids 

and/or (b) the development of the bid proposal by Pullum Windows (“Pullum”).   

2. Role, if any, Councilmember Kivell had in recommendations to City 

Administrator and the City Council in relation to the award of contract to Pullum to replace 

windows in (a) the main Police Department building and/or (b) the City owned building located 

at 318 W. Lake St.    

3. Did Councilmember Kivell have a “financial interest” as defined by the City Code 

in the two contracts that were awarded to Pullum Windows? 
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4. Did Councilmember Kivell have a “financial interest” as defined by the City 

Charter in the two contracts that were awarded to Pullum Windows? 

5. Did Councilmember Kivell violate the City of South Lyon Code of Ethics as 

stated in the City Code Sections 2-72, 2-75 (a) and 2-75 (b)(5)? 

6. Make recommendations to City Administration and the City Council regarding 

options for addressing and identified conflict of interest, city charter or city code violations. 

7. Make recommendations related to improvements and implementation to City 

Administration and the City Council with respect to existing city policies and procedures related 

to conflict of interest. 

B. Relevant Provisions of City Code; City Charter; State Statute 

 Set out below are sections of the South Lyon Code of Ordinances and City Charter 

relevant to issues 3-6 listed above.  In addition, because, as discussed below, portions of the 

Code and Charter are superseded by state law (Act 317 of 1968, MCL 15.321 et seq., (Contracts 

of Public Servants with Public Entities)), relevant portions of Act 317 of 1968 are included as 

well. 

 1. Code of Ordinances.  

 Section 2-71 - Declaration of policy. 

 The proper operation of democratic government requires that elected and appointed 

public officials and employees be independent, impartial, responsible to the people; that 

governmental decisions and policy be made in the proper channels of the governmental structure; 

that public office not be used for personal gain; and that the public have confidence in the 

integrity of its government. In recognition of these goals there is hereby established a code of 

ethics for all elected or appointed officials and employees, whether elected or appointed, paid or 

unpaid. The purpose of this code is to establish ethical standards of conduct for all such officials 

and employees by setting forth those acts or actions that are incompatible with the best interests 

of the city and by directing disclosure by such officials and employees of private financial or 

other interest in matters affecting the city. The provisions and purpose of this code and such rules 

and regulations as may be established are hereby declared to be in the best interests of the City of 

South Lyon. 

 Section 2-72  - Responsibilities of public office. 

 Public officials and employees are agents of public purpose and hold office for the 

benefit of the public. They are bound to uphold the Constitution of the United States and the 

constitution of this state and to carry out impartially the laws of the nation, state, and 

municipality and thus to foster respect for all government. They are bound to observe in their 

official acts the highest standards of morality and to discharge faithfully the duties of their office 
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regardless of personal considerations, recognizing that the public interest must be their primary 

concern. Their conduct in both their official and private affairs should be above reproach. 

 Section 2-75 - Conflict of Interest. 

 (a) No councilman or other official or employee, whether paid or unpaid, shall engage in 

any business or transaction or shall have a financial or other personal interest, direct or indirect, 

which is incompatible with the proper discharge of his official duties in the public interest or 

would tend to impair his independence of judgment or action in the performance of his official 

duties. Personal as distinguished from financial interest includes an interest arising from blood or 

marriage relationships or close business or political association. 

 (b) Specific conflicts of interest are enumerated below for guidance of officials and 

employees: 

 (1)  Incompatible employment.  No councilman or other official or employee shall engage 

in or accept private employment or render services for private interest when such employment or 

service is incompatible with the proper discharge of his official duties or would tend to impair 

his independence of judgment or action in the performance of his official duties. 

 (5) Contracts with the city. Any councilman or other official or employee who has a 

substantial or controlling financial interest in any business entity, transaction, or contract with 

the city, or in the sale of real estate, materials, supplies, or services to the city, shall make known 

to the proper authority such interest in any matter on which he may be called to act in his official 

capacity. He shall refrain from voting upon or otherwise participating in the transaction or the 

making of such contract or sale.   

 A councilman or other official or employee shall not be deemed interested in any contract 

or purchase or sale of land or other thing of value unless such contract or sale is approved, 

awarded, entered into, or authorized by him in his official capacity. 

 Section 2-78 - Sanctions. 

 Violations of any provisions of this code should raise conscientious questions for the 

councilman or other official or employee concerned as to whether voluntary resignation or other 

action is indicated to promote the best interests of the city. Violation may constitute a cause for 

suspension, removal from office or employment, or other disciplinary action. 

 2. City Charter 

 Rules of Council. 

 Section 4.6  The Council shall determine the rules of its proceedings subject to the 

following provisions: 
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 (c) No Councilman shall vote on any question in which he is financially interested or in 

any question concerning his own official conduct; but on all other questions every Councilman 

present shall vote unless excused by unanimous consent of the remaining members present. 

 Financial Interests Prohibited.   

 Section 5.2.  No person holding any elective or appointive office under the City 

government shall take any official action on any contract with the City or other matter in which 

he is financially interested, or be a bondsman or surety on any contract or bond given to the City. 

Any member of the Council or other officer found guilty of violating the provisions of this 

section may be punished by a fine of not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00) or be 

imprisoned for not more than ninety (90) days or both within the discretion of the court. The 

conviction of any Councilman or officer under this section shall operate in itself to forfeit his 

office. 

 Penalties for Violation of Charter. 

 Section 13.7.  Any person or officer of the City found guilty by a Court of competent 

jurisdiction of any violation of this Charter may be punished by a fine which in addition to court 

costs charged to him, shall not exceed five hundred ($500) or imprisonment for not more than 

ninety (90) days, or both such fine and imprisonment, in the direction of the Court.  For an 

officer of the City, the punishment provided in this section shall be in addition to that of having 

the office declared vacant as provided in this Charter.  This section shall not operate to limit or 

prejudice the power to remove officers or discharge employees as provided in this Charter.  

 3. Act 317 of 1968 (MCL 15.321 et seq.) (Contracts of Public Servants with 

Private Entities) 

 AN ACT relating to the conduct of public servants in respect to governmental decisions 

and contracts with public entities; to provide penalties for the violation of this act; to repeal 

certain acts and parts of acts; and to validate certain contracts. 

 Section 1.  As used in this act: 

 (a)  “Public servant” includes all persons serving any public entity, except members of 

the legislature and state officers who are within the provisions of section 10 of article 4 of the 

state constitution as implemented by legislative act. 

 (b)  “Public entity” means the state including all agencies thereof, any public body 

corporate within the state, including all agencies thereof, or any non-incorporated public body 

within the state of whatever nature, including all agencies thereof. 

 Section 2.  

 (1)  Except as provided in sections 3 and 3a, a public servant shall not be a party, directly 

or indirectly, to any contract between himself or herself and the public entity of which he or she 

is an officer or employee. 
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 (2)  Except as provided in section 3, a public servant shall not directly or indirectly solicit 

any contract between the public entity of which he or she is an officer or employee and any of 

the following:   

 (a) Him or herself. 

 (b) Any firm, meaning a co-partnership or other unincorporated association, of which he 

or she is a partner, member, or employee. 

 (c) Any private corporation in which he or she is a stockholder owning more than 1% of 

the total outstanding stock of any class if the stock is not listed on a stock exchange, or stock 

with a present total market value in excess of $25,000.00 if the stock is listed on a stock 

exchange or of which he or she is a director, officer, or employee. 

 (d) Any trust of which he or she is a beneficiary or trustee. 

 (3)  In regard to a contract described in subsection (2), a public servant shall not do either 

of the following: 

 (a) Take any part in the negotiations for such a contract or the renegotiation or 

amendment of the contract, or in the approval of the contract. 

 (b) Represent either party in the transaction. 

 Section 3. 

 (1) Section 2 does not apply to either of the following: 

 (a) A public servant who is paid for working an average of 25 hours per week or less for 

a public entity. 

 (b) A public servant who is an employee of a public community college, junior college, 

or state college or university. 

 (2) A contract as defined in and limited by section 2 involving a public entity and a 

public servant described in subsection (1) shall meet all of the following requirements: 

 (a) The public servant promptly discloses any pecuniary interest in the contract to the 

official body that has power to approve the contract, which disclosure shall be made a matter of 

record in its official proceedings. Unless the public servant making the disclosure will directly 

benefit from the contract in an amount less than $250.00 and less than 5% of the public cost of 

the contract and the public servant files a sworn affidavit to that effect with the official body or 

the contract is for emergency repairs or services, the disclosure shall be made in either of the 

following manners: 
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 (i) The public servant promptly discloses in writing to the presiding officer, or if the 

presiding officer is the public servant who is a party to the contract, to the clerk, the pecuniary 

interest in the contract at least 7 days prior to the meeting at which a vote will be taken. The 

disclosure shall be made public in the same manner as a public meeting notice. 

 (ii) The public servant discloses the pecuniary interest at a public meeting of the official 

body. The vote shall be taken at a meeting of the official body held at least 7 days after the 

meeting at which the disclosure is made. If the amount of the direct benefit to the public servant 

is more than $5,000.00, disclosure must be made as provided under this subparagraph. 

 (b) The contract is approved by a vote of not less than 2/3 of the full membership of the 

approving body in open session without the vote of the public servant making the disclosure. 

 (c) The official body discloses the following summary information in its official minutes: 

 (i) The name of each party involved in the contract. 

 (ii) The terms of the contract, including duration, financial consideration between parties, 

facilities or services of the public entity included in the contract, and the nature and degree of 

assignment of employees of the public entity for fulfillment of the contract. 

 (iii) The nature of any pecuniary interest. 

 (3) This section and section 2 do not prevent a public servant from making or 

participating in making a governmental decision to the extent that the public servant's 

participation is required by law.... 

 Section 5. 

 (1) This act is aimed to prevent public servants from engaging in certain activities and is 

not intended to penalize innocent persons. Therefore, no contract shall be absolutely void by 

reason of this act. Contracts involving prohibited activities on the part of public servants shall be 

voidable only by decree of a court of proper jurisdiction in an action by the public entity, which 

is a party thereto, as to any person, firm, corporation or trust that entered into the contract or took 

any assignment thereof, with actual knowledge of the prohibited activity. In the case of the 

corporation, the actual knowledge must be that of a person or body finally approving the contract 

for the corporation. All actions to avoid any contract hereunder shall be brought within 1 year 

after discovery of circumstances suggesting a violation of this act. In order to meet the ends of 

justice any such decree shall provide for the reimbursement of any person, firm, corporation or 

trust for the reasonable value of all moneys, goods, materials, labor or services furnished under 

the contract, to the extent that the public entity has benefited thereby. This provision shall not 

prohibit the parties from arriving at an amicable settlement. 
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 Section 7. 

 Any person violating the provisions of this act is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

 Section 8. 

 It is the intention that this act shall constitute the sole law in this state and shall supersede 

all other acts in respect to conflicts of interest relative to public contracts, involving public 

servants other than members of the legislature and state officers, including but not limited to 

section 30 of 1851 PA 156, MCL 46.30. This act does not prohibit a unit of local government 

from adopting an ordinance or enforcing an existing ordinance relating to conflict of interest in 

subjects other than public contracts involving public servants. 

C. Fact Investigation.   

The investigation consisted of the following: 

1. Interviews Conducted 

 Mayor and all other members of City Council 

 City Manager Lynne Ladner 

 City Attorney Timothy Wilhelm 

 Police Chief Lloyd Collins 

 Police Lt. Christopher Sovik 

 Charles Pullum 

2. Documents Reviewed
1
 

 Pullum initial quote ($20, 941.36) (February 18, 2016)  (Attachment1) 

 Pro Bros Window & Sunroom quote ($25,998.00) (February 26, 2016) (Attachment 2) 

 Police Department Budget Documents (Attachment 3) 

 Special City Council Meeting (Budget Workshop) minutes (April 23, 2016) 

 (Attachment 4) 

 Amy Allen, SLARA Regional Director, May 26, 2016 email to Ladner regarding needed 

 building repairs (Attachment 5) 

                                                 
1
 A copy of each document, with the exception of Councilmember Kivell’s 2016 and 2017 pay 

stubs and his 2016 W-2 is included with this report. 
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 May 31, 2016 Lt. Sovik Memo to Police Chief Collins re: window replacement quote 

 (Attachment 6) 

 Pullum second quote ($24,060.39) (July 11, 2016) (Attachment 7) 

 Memorandum from Lt. Sovik to Police Chief Collins (July 11, 2016) (Attachment 8) 

 August 8, 2016 Agenda Note: window replacement – Main Police  Building 

 (Attachment 9) 

 August 8, 2016 Agenda Note: consider approval of replacement windows at SLARA 

 Building (Attachment 10) 

 August 8, 2016 Council Meeting Minutes (Excerpt) (Attachment 11) 

 Pullum Window September 9, 2016 letter to City Manager Ladner (Attachment 12) 

 Pullum Window September 13, 2016 letter to City Manager Ladner (Attachment 13) 

 Pullum Police Station Work Order (September 22, 2016) (Attachment 14) 

 SLARA Building Work Order (September 26, 2016) (Attachment 15) 

 City Attorney Wilhelm letter (11/26/2016) (Attachment 16) 

 Excerpt from Council Meeting Minutes (11/28/2016) (Attachment 17) 

 City Attorney Wilhelm letter (12/1/2016) (Attachment18) 

 City Attorney Wilhelm letter (12/2/2016) (Attachment 19) 

 Councilmember Kivell’s 2016 and January 2017 pay stubs   

 Councilmember Kivell’s 2016 W-2.
2
 

3. Review of Various City Council Meetings (Video and audio recording) 

D. Legal Research 

 1. Research regarding meaning of terms contained in City Code and Charter, and 

interpretation of similar terms in case law, Attorney General Opinions, and State Ethics Board 

Opinions in the conflict of interest context. 

                                                 
2
 Councilmember Kivell voluntarily allowed me to review his paystubs and his 2016 W-2, and 

was very cooperative in responding to my questions and request for information. 
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 2. Evaluation of potential application of various state statutes to the facts uncovered 

through the investigation, including Act 196 of 1973 (MCL 15.341 et seq.), Act 317 of 1968 

(MCL 15.321 et seq.), MCL 750.478, and MCL 750.505. 

 3. Research regarding the interaction between potentially applicable statutes and the 

scope of preemption of certain statutes and local ordinances. 

 4. Research regarding case law and Michigan Attorney General opinions 

interpreting and applying potentially applicable statutes. 

 5. Research regarding potential consequences of violations of the statutes at issue.   

E. Chronology 

February 2016 Lt. Christopher Sovik contacted five window vendors 

soliciting quotes for replacing Police Department windows. 

Hanson’s Windows, one of the five contacted, declined to 

submit a quote as it does not service commercial properties, 

and recommended Pullum Window as an option. 

 

February 18, 2016 Pullum submits a quote ($20,941.36). 

February 26, 2016 Pro Bros Window & Sunroom (“Pro Bros”) submits a quote 

($25,998.00) 

 

April 9, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Draft budget, which had previously been provided to 

councilmembers, discussed at Budget Workshop. Budget 

information from the Police Department included a line item  

for Capital Outlay of $25,000 (line item 970) with the 

following explanation: “the original main police building 

windows are in need of repair/replacement”.  Further, the 

Department‘s five (5) year Capital Improvement Plan 

(2016/17 – 2020/21) contained a line item for FY 2016/17 

of $25,000 for replacement windows – Main Building.  A 

cover document contained the following statement: Building 

Maintenance:  The Main Police Building is in need of 

window replacement and/or repair, and is included in this 

year’s proposed fiscal budget (2016-2017). The current 

windows are not very energy efficient. As a result of the 

harsh winters, ice build-up on the roof caused water damage 

in the clerical area of the main building. We experienced 

drywall damage and ceiling leaks. During the winter season, 

one can feel the draft from the squad room windows.  
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April 23, 2016 Special City Council meeting (Budget Workshop).  The  

line item for new windows for the Police building was 

raised by Councilmember Kramer.  Chief Collins explained 

that new windows were needed because the building was 

drafty and the windows were in bad shape. (Councilmember 

Kivell was present.) 

 

May 23, 2016 Budget approved by City Council. 

 

May 26, 2016 Amy Allen, SLARA Regional Director, sent City Manager 

Lynne Ladner an email listing nine items she would like 

addressed regarding the SLARA Building.  Number 6 on the 

list was: “Window – need replacing, bad seal, air and 

moisture getting in.” 

  

May 31, 2016 Lt. Sovik Memo to Police Chief Collins in which he 

indicates that he had contacted Pullum at the suggestion of 

Hanson’s Windows.   

 

June 4, 2016 

 

City Manager Ladner starts leave of absence; Police Chief 

Collins serves as acting City Manager in her  absence. 

 

July 11, 2016 Pullum submits an updated quote ($24,060.39).
3
 

 

July 11, 2016 Lt. Sovik Memo to Police Chief Collins re: Window 

Replacement - Main Police Building.  The Memo states the 

reason for the need to replace the windows, summarizes Lt. 

Sovik’s efforts to obtain bids and discusses the two quotes 

that were received.  Lt. Sovik recommended that Pullum be 

selected. In making his recommendation, Lt. Sovik pointed 

out that (a) Pullum was the low bidder, (b) the bid was 

below the budgeted amount, (c) despite steady increases in 

price, Pullum would not increase its quote, even though it 

would be two-three months before the windows would be 

installed, (d) it had been in business for several years and (e) 

it was a very reputable local company.  

 

August 1, 2016 City Manager Ladner returns to work. 

 

August 4, 2016 Council meeting agenda and packet, including Agenda 

Notes regarding window replacement at the two buildings in 

question, provided to councilmembers. 

 

                                                 
3
 This quote followed a more extensive review by Charlie Pullum of the scope of the project. 
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August 8, 2016 Council approved the purchase and installation of 

replacement windows in the Main Police Building from 

Pullum in the amount of $24,060.39. 

 

Council approved a motion to waive the bidding process in 

lieu of quotes on purchase and installation of windows in 

the SLARA Building.  The minutes reflect that this was 

being done so that Council could vote at the meeting to 

approve the selection of Pullum to assemble and install 

replacement windows at the SLARA Building.  Prior to the 

meeting City Manager Ladner had requested a quote from 

Charlie Pullum, which he provided.  

 

 Council approved purchase and installation of replacement 

windows in City building rented by SLARA for $18,000.92 

from Pullum. 

 

September 9, 2016 City Manager Ladner met with Charlie Pullum who 

proposed an upgrade at no cost to the City for both the 

Police and SLARA buildings. 

 

Letter from Charlie Pullum to City Manager Ladner which 

included improved potential energy savings at the Police 

Building at no additional cost to the City. 

 

September 13, 2016 Letter from Charlie Pullum to Lt. Sovik with recommended 

specifications, which included improved potential energy 

savings for both projects at no additional cost to the City. 

 

September 22, 2016 

 

 

September 26, 2016 

 

 

November 28, 2016 

Approximate date assembly of Police Building windows 

began. 

 

Approximate date assembly of SLARA Building windows 

began. 

 

Council meeting at which Councilmember Kivell’s 

employment with Pullum discussed. 

 

  

F. Councilmember Kivell’s Employment at Pullum Windows 

 Councilmember Kivell began working for Pullum in January 2016 as a window 

assembler, a position he continues to hold.  As a window assembler, Kivell was not involved in 

the installation of the windows.  Councilmember Kivell is paid by the hour and receives 

overtime compensation when he works more than 40 hours in a work week. As discussed 
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below it is my opinion that by virtue of his being an employee of Pullum, Councilmember 

Kivell had a financial interest in the “Pullum contracts”, particularly since he was assembling 

the windows that were installed, and was paid to do so.  It should be pointed out, however, that 

Councilmember Kivell did not receive any compensation other than his normal wages.  Thus, 

he did not receive any commission or bonus in or for 2016..  His hourly rate has not changed 

since he was hired.   

 Councilmember Kivell, along with up to a half dozen other employees, worked on the 

assembly of the windows for both buildings.  According to the owner, Charlie Pullum, he strived 

to give his employees a full-time schedule, otherwise he was concerned that employees would 

not stay.  Thus, in 2016, Councilmember Kivell averaged between 39 and 40 hours per week.  

Further, the hours worked per week by Councilmember Kivell in 2016, after factoring in 

holidays, were very consistent.  Councilmember Kivell’s hours did not spike in the period 

leading up to the vote by Council, during the period between the August 8 Council meeting and 

the date assembly began, or during the period when the windows were assembled.  Further, 

Councilmember Kivell’s hours did not drop after the windows were assembled, other than as a 

result of holidays in November and December. 

G. Issues 

 The City’s request can be broken down into the following three groups: (1) Questions 

related to Councilmember Kivell’s role, if any, in (a) soliciting or developing the Pullum bid, 

and/or (b) recommending to the City Administrator the award of the contract to Pullum for one 

or both buildings. (2) Determination of whether by voting on the motions and not disclosing his 

status as an employee of Pullum, Councilmember Kivell violated either the City Code or City 

Charter, and if so, options for addressing the violations. (3) Recommendations to City 

Administration and City Council with respect to improvements to existing city policies and 

procedures related to conflict of interest. 

 The first issue can be resolved in short order.  Given the importance of the third issue, it 

will be dealt with in a separate Report.  With respect to the first issue, based upon my 

investigation, I conclude that Councilmember Kivell had no role in soliciting or developing the 

Pullum bid, and he did not recommend or advocate for Pullum to be selected as the vendor with 

respect to either building.  Further, he had no role in recommending that the bidding process for 

replacement windows for the SLARA Building be waived.  Specifically: 

 1. While it would have been reasonable for Councilmember Kivell to assume that 

Pullum would submit a bid to replace the windows, the first time that it was disclosed that 

Pullum had submitted bids was on August 4 when the August 8 Council meeting packet was 

provided to the councilmembers.  Chief Collins, Lt. Sovik and City Manager Ladner did not 

disclose this information to Councilmember Kivell prior to that date.  

 2. Councilmember Kivell was not part of the bid process.  He did not play any role 

in (a) solicitation of bids and/or (b) the development of the bid proposal by Pullum.  
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 3. According to Councilmember Kivell, he had no discussions with Charlie Pullum 

regarding anything to do with replacing windows in the City buildings prior to Pullum being 

selected as the vendor.  Charlie Pullum confirmed that statement.
4
 

 4. Councilmember Kivell did not recommend that the City waive the bidding 

process on the SLARA Building. 

 5. Councilmember Kivell did not recommend to City Manager Ladner or the City 

Council that Pullum  be awarded the contract to replace windows in City buildings.  

 While seemingly straightforward, the second issue (the propriety of Councilmember 

Kivell voting on the three motions) is anything but.  For example, while the City asked whether 

Councilmember Kivell had a “financial interest” as defined by the City Code and City Charter, 

neither document defines that phrase.  Further, “financial interest” is subject to different 

meanings.  Thus, does “interest” mean a share, right or title in the ownership in an entity, one 

common definition of that term, or does it mean a “concern”, a second common definition of that 

term? (See, e.g., Dictionary.com.)  A second issue is the meaning of “personal interest”, used but 

not defined in City Code Section 2-75(a).  A third issue is what is the difference between 

“financial interest” as used in City Code Section 2-75(a) and a “substantial or controlling 

financial interest” as used in City Code Section 2-75(b)(5)?  A fourth issue is whether the first 

three issues are relevant, in light of Section 8 of 1968 PA 317 (“It is the intention that this act 

shall constitute the sole law in this state and shall supersede all other acts in respect to conflicts 

of interest relative to public contracts, involving public servants other than members of the 

legislature and state officers,….”).  Further, as noted below, 1968 PA 317 (MCL 15.321 et seq.), 

is not a picture of clarity.  It is also unclear to what extent other statutes such as MCL 15.341 et 

seq. (Standards of Conduct for Public Officers and Employees) apply here and/or are preempted 

by MCL 15.321 et seq.  

It is in this context that Councilmember Kivell’s votes on the two motions to approve 

contracts between the City and Pullum, in addition to his vote on the motion to waive the bidding 

process for the second contract, will be discussed and analyzed.
5
  The question of whether 

Councilmember Kivell had a “financial interest” under the City Code and the City Charter will 

be discussed in connection with our evaluation of whether his conduct violated the Code, 

Charter, or applicable state statutes. 

  

                                                 
4
 The November 28, 2016 Council meeting minutes reflect that Councilmember Kivell stated that 

“after the bid was achieved, Charlie Pullum told him that he doesn’t believe Lt. Sovik 
understood what exactly is going on with the windows.”  In and of itself, this statement does not 
raise a question as to Councilmember Kivell’s veracity regarding his lack of interaction with 
Charlie Pullum before August 8 and no other evidence has been discovered that does.  
5
 This analysis includes consideration of sections of the Code of Ordinances and Charter 

identified by the City , as well as others I have identified. 
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H. Evaluation of the Votes Under The City Code and City Charter 

1. Vote to Approve the Purchase and Installation of Replacement Windows By 

Pullum. 

The votes to approve the purchase and installation of replacement windows by Pullum 

were tantamount to votes on a contract.  As such, the propriety of Councilmember Kivell’s 

actions on these two motions must be judged under state law and not either the City Code or City 

Charter, in light of Section 8 of Act 317 of 1968, MCL 15.321 et seq. (the “Act”), which 

provides as follows: 

It is the intention that this act shall constitute the sole law in this state and shall 

supersede all other acts in respect to conflicts of interest relative to public 

contracts, involving public servants other than members of the legislature and 

state officers, including but not limited to section 30 of 1851 PA 156, MCL 46.30. 

This act does not prohibit a unit of local government from adopting an ordinance 

or enforcing an existing ordinance relating to conflict of interest in subjects other 

than public contracts involving public servants. 

MCL 15.328.  See also Opp. Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 6906 (June 25, 1996) (confirming that “the 

Legislature intended that 1968 PA 317 constitute the sole law regarding conflicts of interest 

arising out of public contracts involving public servants,” and noting that other acts were 

superseded to the extent they could penalize a public servant for a conflict of interest arising out 

of a public contract).
 6

  Application of this statute to the two votes to approve the contracts will 

be discussed below.  

2. Vote to Waive Bidding Process for Replacement Windows in SLARA 

Building 

 The City Code and City Charter do apply, however, to Councilmember Kivell’s vote to 

waive the bidding process for replacement windows for the SLARA Building, as this vote did 

not involve a contract, but rather was a vote to bypass normal bidding procedures.   

(a) City Charter Section 4.6(c).   

To determine if there has been a violation of Section 4.6(c) of City Charter, the question 

is whether by voting to waive the bidding process for replacement windows for the SLARA 

Building, Councilmember Kivell voted on a question in which he was “financially interested.”   

The City Charter does not define “financial interest.”  As mentioned above, the term can 

be defined narrowly, referring only to control or ownership of a business involved in a 

                                                 
6
 Although opinions of the Michigan Attorney General are not binding on Michigan courts, they 

can serve as persuasive authority.  AG v. PowerPick Players' Club of Mich., LLC, 287 Mich. 
App. 13, 34 (Mich. Ct. App. 2010) (quoting Lysogorski v Bridgeport Charter Twp, 256 Mich 
App 297, 301; 662 NW2d 108 (2003)). 
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transaction, or it can be defined more broadly, meaning to have any concern in the business or 

transaction, i.e., the possibility of deriving some financial benefit from the transaction.  

In the context of interpreting a conflict of interest ordinance, or a charter provision, I 

believe the more expansive interpretation of “financial interest” is appropriate.  My conclusion is 

based in part on the fact that Section 2-75(b)(5) of the City Charter specifically references 

“substantial or controlling financial interest in any business entity.”  The use of that term 

suggests that “financial interest” as used in other sections of the Charter must mean something 

other than a financial interest that rises to the level of a “substantial or controlling” interest in a 

business entity.   

Further, Michigan Attorney General Opinions concerning conflict of interest issues 

recognize that conflicts can arise from financial interests less substantial than control or 

ownership of a business.  When asked to opine regarding potential conflicts arising where a 

board member is also an officer or employee of a financial institution that does business with the 

board, the Attorney General stated as follows: 

[I]f the board member engages in any business transaction involving that board 

and his financial institution, a conflict of interest does exist where he is a director, 

president, general manager or other similar executive officer of the financial 

institution. But if he were simply an employee of the financial institution having a 

position other than those, the extent of his involvement with the financial 

institution as well as his involvement with the particular business transaction 

would determine in particular cases whether a conflict is present. 

Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. 4555 (Apr. 12, 1967). 

The Michigan Attorney General has more recently opined that an employee of a company 

has a financial interest in contracts between his employer and a public entity, especially—but not 

only—where the employee personally provides services pursuant to that contract:   

For example, a building official that is an employee of the private organization 

that serves the building official’s governmental subdivision might only provide 

services as an employee to other governmental subdivisions. In other words, the 

building official for city “A” works as an employee of the private organization but 

the official only provides code enforcement and administration services to city 

“B” as an employee of the organization. Circumstances such as these are unlikely 

to raise conflict of interest concerns. However, where the building official 

intends to provide services to city “A,” a conflict of interest is more likely. At 

a minimum, the building official has an indirect financial interest in any 

contract between the private organization and the city because of the 

building official’s status as an employee of the private organization. See, e.g., 

Detroit Area Agency on Aging v Office of Services to the Aging, 210 Mich App 

708, 717;534 NW2d 229 (1995), lv den 451 Mich 897 (1996). This is because 

the private organization would benefit financially from the contract with the 

city, and in theory so would its employees. 
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Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 7285 (July 9, 2015) (emphasis added).  See also Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. 

No. 6151 (May 12, 1983) (noting that a “substantial conflict of interest” may exist where a state 

legislator participates in the performance of a contract). 

Although the vote to waive the bidding process was not directly a vote to enter into a 

contract with Councilmember Kivell’s private employer, it was clear from the Agenda Note to 

the August 8, 2016 meeting that if the motion to waive passed, it would be followed by a vote to 

approve a contract with Pullum to provide windows for the SLARA Building.  And since the 

first contract with Pullum had already been approved before the waiver vote was taken, it was 

equally clear that if the waiver vote passed, the motion to approve the second contract with 

Pullum would likely be approved as well.  As set forth above, there is authority in Michigan to 

support a finding that Councilmember Kivell had a financial interest in contracts between the 

City and his private employer, particularly because Councilmember Kivell was providing 

services pursuant to the contracts (i.e., he was assembling the windows in question).  Thus, 

because the ultimate result of a successful motion to waive was likely to be a contract in which 

Councilmember Kivell would arguably have a financial interest, I believe there is evidence to 

support a finding that Councilmember Kivell was financially interested in the waiver vote, and 

that his vote on the question constituted a violation of Section 4.6(c) of the City Charter.  

(b) City Charter Section 5.2. 

To determine if there has been a violation of Section 5.2 of the City Charter, the question 

is whether by voting to waive the bidding process for replacement windows for the SLARA 

Building, Councilmember Kivell took an “official action on any contract with the City or other 

matter” in which he was “financially interested.”   

The motion for waiver was an official action on an “other matter” in which, for reasons 

set forth above, Councilmember Kivell was financially interested, since a successful vote on the 

waiver motion was likely to lead to a contract in which Councilmember Kivell arguably would 

have a financial interest.  I therefore believe there is evidence to support a finding that his vote 

on the motion for waiver was a violation of Section 5.2 of the City Charter. 

(c) City Code Section 2-72. 

To determine if there has been a violation of Section 2-72 of the City Code, the question 

is whether, in voting to waive the bidding process, Councilmember Kivell has “carr[ied] out 

impartially the laws of the . . . state,” and whether his conduct in his “official and private affairs” 

has been “above reproach.”   

There is authority in Michigan suggesting that where a public official is in a position 

where “he cannot execute his public duties without affecting his private interests,” the public 

official cannot exercise impartial judgment.  Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 4869 (June 4, 1975).  See 

also Mettler Walloon, L.L.C. v. Melrose Twp., 281 Mich. App. 184, 214 (Mich. Ct. App. 2008) 

(“Logically, where a governmental actor has a personal pecuniary interest in the outcome of 

proceedings, he might not be an impartial decision maker.”); Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 7285 

(July 9, 2015) (noting that “[a] conflict of interest arises when the public official has an interest 
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not shared in common with the other members of the public . . .”) (quoting 63 Am. Jur. 2d, 

Public Officers and Employees, § 246).   

In this case, by virtue of his employment with Pullum, there is an argument that 

Councilmember Kivell could not vote to waive the bidding process without affecting his private 

interests, because as set forth above, approval of the waiver would likely lead to approval of a 

contract in which he had a financial interest.  Because he had a pecuniary (i.e. financial) interest 

in the outcome of the vote, I believe there is evidence to support a finding that Councilmember 

Kivell could not act impartially in voting on the waiver of the bidding process, and his vote 

therefore constituted a violation of Section 2-72 of the City Code. 

(d) City Code Section 2-75(a). 

To determine if there has been a violation of Section 2-75(a) of the City Code, the 

question is whether Councilmember Kivell had a “financial or other personal interest, direct or 

indirect, which is incompatible with the proper discharge of his official duties in the public 

interest or would tend to impair his independence of judgment or action in the performance of his 

official duties.”   

None of the relevant terms are defined in the City Code.  We find no reason that the 

phrase “financial interest” should be given a different meaning under the City Code than it has 

under the City Charter, so the discussion above regarding “financial interest” applies equally 

here.  With respect to the remaining language of the provision, the Michigan Attorney General 

has interpreted a state statute utilizing similar language (MCL 15.342(6) and (7)),
7
 and found that 

the statute prohibited public officials who also have private employment from considering 

approval of a permit requested by their private employer.  See Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 5864 

(March 17, 1981) (citing MCL 15.342(6) and (7), and finding that “[b]y virtue of their 

employment nexus with the applicant, Dow Chemical Company, a fact which sets them apart 

from other members of the public, the two temporary members employed by Dow Chemical will 

be placed in a situation of conflict of interest in seeking to serve ‘both masters.’”).  See also Op. 

Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 6134 (March 17, 1983) (finding a conflict under MCL 15.342(6) where 

public servant’s dual positions create the “possibility of making decisions which may conflict 

with the best interest of one of those responsibilities to the correlative disadvantage of the other 

responsibility.”); State Board of Ethics Opinion 2004-EA-01, In re: Certificate of Need 

Commission Michigan Department of Community Health, Nov. 5, 2004 (noting that the interest 

of a public officer’s employer is a personal interest of the public officer, and holding that public 

officials should abstain from deliberating and voting on standards that exclusively benefit their 

private employers). 

Because the vote to waive the bidding process for the replacement windows for the 

SLARA Building arguably put Councilman Kivell in the position of serving two “masters,” I 

                                                 
7
 Although you did not ask us to evaluate its applicability to the facts at hand, the language of  

Section 2-75(b)(1) of the City Code is also very similar to the language of MCL 15.342(6).  
Thus, our discussion of and conclusions regarding Section 2-75(a) of the City Code would be 
equally applicable to Section 2-75(b)(1) of the City Code.   
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believe there is evidence to support a finding that his vote constituted a violation of Section 2-

75(a) of the City Code. 

(e) City Code Section 2-75(b)(5). 

City Code Section 2-75(b)(5) requires any councilman “who has a substantial or 

controlling financial interest in any business entity, transaction, or contract with the city” to 

“make known to the proper authority such interest in any matter on which he may be called to act 

in his official capacity,” and requires him to “refrain from voting upon or otherwise participating 

in the transaction or the making of such contract….”  

I note that this section of the City Code is somewhat inconsistent with Section 4.6(c) of 

the City Charter, cited above.  The City Charter section prohibits city officials from voting on 

any question in which they are “financially interested,” but the City Code section implies that 

city officials can properly vote upon or participate in matters or transactions unless they have a 

“substantial or controlling financial interest.” 

Nonetheless, to determine whether this City Code section was violated, the issue is 

whether by virtue of his employment with Pullum, Councilmember Kivell had a substantial 

financial interest in Pullum or in the decision to waive the bidding process for the replacement 

windows for the SLARA Building.  The City Code does not define “substantial or controlling 

financial interest,” but by adding the word “substantial,” the provision requires some degree of 

financial interest that goes beyond the interests regulated by the provisions discussed above.   

I found very little authority to aid in defining “substantial interest” in this context.  The 

Michigan Attorney General has suggested that whether an employee has a “substantial interest” 

in his employer or in a transaction involving his employer depends on the employee’s level of 

responsibility to the employer and on the benefits the employee stands to gain as a result of the 

transaction.  See Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. 4646 (June 18, 1968) (noting that the “paradigm conflict 

of interest case” involves a contract between the state and a public servant “or some firm in 

which he has a substantial interest,” and whether a conflict exists depends on “the extent of that 

person’s involvement with the particular business transaction,” including factors such as whether 

the employee could “receive reward and recognition for obtaining and holding the business of 

the school district” or whether, on the other hand, the employee simply “performs skilled or 

semi-skilled craft, janitorial or purely ministerial functions for the bank.”).     

In this case, although Councilmember Kivell works as a skilled craftsman for Pullum, it 

is undisputed that he was involved in the particular business transaction at issue, in that he was 

paid to construct the windows that were the subject of the contract for which he voted to waive 

the bidding process.  He received no bonus or extra compensation for obtaining the contracts 

with the City, however, and the compensation he received while building windows for the City 

was consistent with the compensation he received while working on other projects.  Given the 

competing evidence on this point, and the lack of clear authority establishing a benchmark for a 

“substantial” interest, I cannot conclude that Councilmember Kivell’s vote to waive the bidding 

process constituted a violation of City Code Section 2-75(b)(5). 
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(f) Consequences of Violations of City Code and City Charter 

Section 2.77 of the City Code establishes a Board of Ethics, which is charged with 

investigating and reporting upon alleged violations of the City Code provisions pertaining to 

ethics.  It is our understanding that no members have been appointed to this board, however. 

Section 2.78 of the City Code provides that any councilperson who violates a provision 

of the code should consider voluntarily resigning his position, and that violation may also 

“constitute a cause for suspension, removal from office or employment, or other disciplinary 

action.”   

Section 13.7 of the City Charter provides that a court of competent jurisdiction can 

punish officers found guilty of violating the City Charter.  The punishment can include a 

monetary fine of up to $500, imprisonment for not more than 90 days, and having the office 

declared vacant. 

Section 5.2 of the Charter also includes its own sanction provision which is similar to that 

provided in Section 13.7, except that a conviction of a Councilman under Section 5.2 “shall 

operate in itself to forfeit his office.”   

I. Evaluation of the Votes Under Applicable State Statutes 

1. Vote to Approve the Purchase and Installation of Replacement Windows By 

Pullum. 

 a. Councilmember Kivell violated Act 317 of 1968 by voting on the Pullum 

contracts. 

Act 317 of 1968, MCL 15.321 et seq., is entitled “Contracts of Public Servants with 

Public Entities,” (the “Act”). The preamble to the Act states that it “generally applies to a 

contract between a public entity and a public servant who serves the entity but also has a 

pecuniary interest in the contract.”   

We believe this Act applies to Councilmember Kivell’s votes to approve two contracts 

between the City and Pullum, although it likely does not apply to the vote to waive the bidding 

process for the second contract.  The Act applies here because Councilmember Kivell is a 

“public servant,” which the Act defines as “all persons serving any public entity,” subject to 

certain exceptions not applicable here.  MCL 15.321(a).  The City is a “public entity,” which the 

Act defines as “any public body corporate within the state.”  MCL 15.321(b).  See also Op. 

Mich. Atty. Gen., No. 6906 (June 25, 1996) (confirming that the Act applies to members of city 

councils).  

The restrictions and requirements that the Act imposes with respect to contracts vary 

depending on the average number of hours a public servant with an interest in the contract is paid 

to work in a week for the public entity, with public servants working more than 25 hours per 

week subject to greater restrictions.  Since Councilmember Kivell is paid to work 25 hours or 
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less per week for the City, our discussion is limited to the provisions of the Act that apply to that 

situation. 

Although the applicable language of the Act is confusing and ambiguous,
8
 we believe 

that the reasonable interpretation and application of sections 15.322 and 15.323 is that prior to 

the City Council’s vote on the contracts between the City and Pullum, Councilmember Kivell 

was required to disclose his pecuniary interest in the contracts (and the City Council’s official 

minutes should have included the disclosure and other information as well), and Councilmember 

Kivell should have refrained from voting on the contracts. 

The basis for our conclusion is as follows.  Section 2 of the statute prohibits public 

servants who work more than 25 hours per week for a public entity from engaging in certain 

conduct with respect to various categories of contracts.  For example, subsection 2 of section 2 

prohibits those public servants from soliciting various types of contracts, including contracts 

between the public entity and a private corporation of which the public servant is an employee.  

MCL 15.322(2)(c).  Section 3 of the statute incorporates by reference the categories of contracts 

identified in Section 2, and it imposes certain requirements on such contracts if they involve a 

public servant who works 25 hours or less for the public entity.  MCL 15.323(2). 

The contracts that were the subject of the two votes at issue here were between the City 

and a private corporation (Pullum) that employed a public servant (Kivell) who worked an 

average of 25 hours or less per week for the City.  The contract was therefore subject to the 

requirements set forth in MCL 15.323(2), which include the following:  

(1) The public servant must promptly disclose any pecuniary interest in the contract 

to the official body that has power to approve the contract, and the disclosure 

must be made a matter of record in the official body’s official proceedings.  The 

manner of disclosure varies depending on the amount of the direct benefit to the 

public servant from the contract, but since no disclosure was made in this case, 

the manner in which any required disclosure should have been made is irrelevant 

and will not be discussed in this Report.  MCL 15.323(2)(a). 

(2) The contract must be approved by a vote of not less than 2/3 of the full 

membership of the approving body in open session without the vote of the public 

servant making the disclosure.  MCL 15.323(2)(b). 

(3) The official body must also make certain disclosures in its official minutes, 

including the names of the parties involved in the contract and the nature of the 

pecuniary interest.  MCL 15.323(c). 

                                                 
8
 For example, subsection 2 of section 2 of the statute prohibits certain public officials from 

soliciting various contracts.  Subsection 3 of section 2 and section 3 of the statute both 
incorporate subsection 2 by reference, but it is unclear whether they incorporate the “solicitation” 
element from subsection 2.  Further, it is not clear whether it is to be assumed that a public 
official has a pecuniary interest in the categories of contracts identified in MCL 15.322, or if a 
separate “pecuniary interest” must be established. 
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The required disclosures must be made prior to approval of the contracts at issue.  Op. 

Mich. Atty. Gen. Mich., No. 6276 (March 1, 1985). 

Whether Councilmember Kivell was required to make a disclosure under these statutory 

provisions depends on whether he had a “pecuniary interest” in the two contracts between the 

City and Pullum.  The Act does not define “pecuniary interest”.  Michigan case law suggests that 

the phrase “pecuniary interest” is essentially synonymous with the phrase “financial interest” and 

can be based on the potential of an indirect benefit.  See, e.g., Studier v. Mich. Pub. Sch. Emples. 

Ret. Bd., 472 Mich 642, 655 (2005) (noting dictionary definitions of “financial” that included 

“pertaining to monetary receipts and expenditures; pertaining or relating to money matters; 

pecuniary,” and noting dictionary definitions of “pecuniary” including “consisting of or given or 

extracted in money,” or “of or pertaining to money.”).  See also Crampton v. Michigan Dep’t of 

State, 395 Mich 347, 351-52 (1975) (citing examples of cases involving pecuniary interests that 

prevented decisionmakers from acting impartially, including a mayor who was responsible for 

village finances and therefore “could not fairly adjudicate and impose fines for traffic offenses,” 

and members of a board of optometry who stood to gain business from proceedings brought 

against other optometrists). 

Further, as set forth above, the Michigan Attorney General has opined that an employee 

has at least an indirect financial interest in contracts of its employer.  Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. No. 

7285 (July 9, 2015).  It is worth noting, however, that most of the cases and Attorney General 

opinions applying this statute involve far more significant financial interests than 

Councilmember Kivell’s interest as an employee.  See, e.g., Wells Fargo Advantage Nat’l Tax 

Fee Fund v. Helicon Assocs., 520 F. App’x 367 (6th Cir. 2013) (chief administrative officer of 

charter school was also the general manager of an LLC that sold a building to the school for far 

more than its actual value); People v. Redmond, 2006 Mich App LEXIS 3222 (Nov. 14, 2006) 

(superintendent of Oakland County Intermediate School District was also chairman of the board 

of directors of a non-profit organization, and superintendent entered into contracts with the non-

profit on behalf of the ISD that resulted in payments of more than $500,000 for services, as well 

as payment of unauthorized severance packages and vacation payouts); Van Buren v. Ackron, 63 

Mich App 600 (1975) (sewer and water commissioner was also controlling stockholder in 

construction company that contracted with the township at recommendation of sewer and water 

commission); Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. 6276 (Mar. 1, 1985) (city council member was part owner 

and operator of lumberyard that contracted with the city). 

In any event, I believe there is evidence that would support a finding that Councilmember 

Kivell’s employment with Pullum constituted a pecuniary interest that should have been 

disclosed under MCL 15.323 prior to approval of the two contracts between the City and Pullum, 

and Councilmember Kivell should not have voted on the two contracts.  Because no disclosures 

were made, and Councilmember Kivell voted on the contracts, I believe there is evidence to 

support a finding that there has been a violation of the Act. 
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 b. Consequences Resulting From a Violation of the Act 

There are criminal penalties for violations of the Act.  See MCL 15.327 (any person 

violating the provisions of the act “is guilty of a misdemeanor.”).   

Contracts entered into in violation of the Act are not absolutely void, however.  Instead, a 

contract can be declared to be voidable through a decree issued by a court, if the public entity 

brings an action against a “person, firm, corporation or trust that entered into the contract . . . 

with actual knowledge of the prohibited activity.  MCL 15.325(1).  With respect to lawsuits 

brought against corporations, however, “the actual knowledge must be that of a person or body 

finally approving the contract for the corporation.”  Id.  Further, “to meet the ends of justice,” 

any decree rendering such a contract voidable “shall provide for the reimbursement of any 

person, firm, corporation or trust for the reasonable value of all . . . goods, materials, labor or 

services furnished under the contract, to the extent that the public entity has benefited thereby.”  

Id. 

In this case, if the City wished to seek a declaration that the contracts between the City 

and Pullum are voidable, the City would need to file suit against Pullum (a corporation that 

entered into the contract) and would need to prove that the individual or board that approved the 

contracts on Pullum’s behalf had actual knowledge “of the prohibited activity.”  Even if the City 

obtains a decree that the contracts are voidable, however, the decree would also provide for 

reimbursement to Pullum for the reasonable value of all goods and services furnished by Pullum 

to the City under the contracts.  Given that Charlie Pullum provided superior product from what 

he had quoted, the reasonable value of the windows provided may have exceeded what the City 

paid.  Further, it is noteworthy that the City has not received any complaints from Pro Bros 

Window & Sunroom or any other window vendor regarding the vote. 

2. Vote to Waive Bidding Process for Replacement Windows in SLARA 

Building 

(a) Act 317 of 1968, MCL 15.321 et seq. 

Because the vote to waive the bidding process was not a vote to approve a contract, I do 

not believe that the Act applies to this vote.  To the extent the Act does apply, the result would be 

the same as set forth above with respect to the votes to approve the contracts between the City 

and Pullum. 

(b) Act 196 of 1973, MCL 15.341 et seq. 

This act is entitled “Standards of Conduct for Public Officers and Employees,” and it 

establishes general ethical standards for public officers.  The statute appears to have limited 

application to local officials, however.  See MCL 15.341 (including employees and elected 

officials of political subdivisions of the state in the definition of “employee” and “public officer” 

covered by the statute only for purposes of application of the whistleblower provision); but see 

Op. Mich. Atty. Gen. 6005 (Nov. 2, 1981) (opining that ethical standards of the act apply to local 

officers and employees).  Further, local officials are not subject to the jurisdiction of the State 
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Ethics Board which investigates violations of the act.  See id.  Because it is unclear the extent to 

which the ethical standards prescribed in this act apply to local officials, and local officials are 

not subject to the jurisdiction of the State Ethics Board, any violation of this statute that may 

have occurred is ultimately irrelevant to the analysis.   

(c) MCL 750.478—Willful Neglect of Duty 

Under section 478 of the Michigan Penal Code, willful neglect of duty by a public officer 

is a misdemeanor publishable by imprisonment for not more than 1 year or a fine of not more 

than $1,000.  MCL 750.478. 

Willful neglect of duty requires evidence of deliberate forbearance, and of an “intent to 

intentionally, knowingly, and purposely misbehave and engage in wrongful conduct.”  People v. 

Waterstone, 296 Mich App 121, 142 (2012).   

Proving a charge of willful neglect under this statute with respect to Councilman Kivell’s 

actions would likely require proof that he both knew he was required to make disclosures in 

connection with the vote to waive the bidding process, and that he intentionally failed to do so. 

From a review of video/audio recordings of various Council meetings, it appears that 

Councilmember Kivell was well acquainted with the conflict of interest provisions in the Code of 

Ordinances and Charter.  That being said, there is a question of whether he knew or should have 

known that it applied to him based on his employment with Pullum.  Further, there is the 

question of whether Councilmember Kivell intentionally failed to disclose his employment 

status. Whether such a charge could be proven is beyond our investigation and beyond the scope 

of this memorandum.    

J. Conclusion 

My conclusions can be summarized as follows: 

 1. Alleged Violations of City Charter Provisions 

I believe there is evidence to support a finding that Councilmember Kivell had a financial 

interest in the waiver of the bidding process for the windows for the SLARA Building, and that 

his vote on the issue was therefore a violation of City Charter Section 4.6(c).  Sanctions for 

violation of a City Charter provision can be imposed by a court of competent jurisdiction upon a 

finding of guilt, and can include monetary fines, imprisonment, and having the office declared 

vacant (See Section 13.7). 

I also believe there is evidence to support a finding that by voting to waive the bidding 

process, Councilmember Kivell took “official action” on an “other matter” in which he was 

financially interested, and that his vote on the issue was a violation of Section 5.2 of the City 

Charter.  Sanctions for a violation of this City Charter provision are similar to those for a 

violation of Section 4.6(c), except that a conviction under this section operates to forfeit the 

office of the convicted Councilmember. 
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 2. Alleged Violations of City Code Provisions 

I believe there is evidence to support a finding that Councilmember Kivell could not act 

impartially in voting to waive the bidding process for replacement of the windows in the SLARA 

Building, because approval of the waiver was likely to lead to approval of a contract in which he 

arguably had a financial interest, and that his vote on the waiver therefore constituted a violation 

of Section 2-72 of the City Code. 

I also believe there is evidence to support a finding that Councilmember Kivell had a 

financial interest in the contract likely to result from approval of the waiver (and therefore in the 

waiver motion) that would tend to impair his independence of judgment or action in the 

performance of his official duties, and that his vote therefore constituted a violation of Section 2-

75(a) of the City Code.  

It is unclear whether Councilmember Kivell had a substantial or controlling financial 

interest in the vote to waive the bidding process for the second contract, and I therefore cannot 

conclude that there has been a violation of City Code Section 2-75(b)(5). 

Although you did not ask us to evaluate its applicability to the facts at hand, I believe that 

Councilmember Kivell was required by virtue of the language of  Section 2-71 of the City Code, 

to have disclosed his employment with Pullum.  

A violation of the City Code can “constitute a cause for suspension, removal from office 

or employment, or other disciplinary action.”  City Code Section 2.78. 

3. Alleged Violations of Statutory Provisions 

I believe there is evidence to support a finding that Councilmember Kivell had a 

pecuniary interest in the two contracts between the City and Pullum, and by failing to disclose 

that interest prior to the City Council’s vote to approve the contracts and by failing to abstain 

from the vote, he violated MCL 15.323.  There are potential criminal sanctions for a violation of 

the statute, and the City can seek a declaration that the contracts are voidable, although Pullum 

would be entitled to reimbursement for the reasonable value of goods and services provided 

under the contracts.   

I do not believe that MCL 15.341 et seq. adds anything to the analysis, and the question 

of whether there was a violation of MCL 750.478 is beyond the scope of our investigation and 

this Report. 
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K. Summary of Options To Address Conduct At Issue 

The City’s options are as follows: 

 For violations of the City Charter or statutory provisions that can result in a criminal penalty, 

the City can retain counsel to file and prosecute charges against Councilmember Kivell.  

(Charter Sections 5.2 and 13.7; MCL 15.327) 

 

 The City could also file an action seeking to have the contracts with Pullum declared 

voidable, although Pullum would be entitled to recover the reasonable value of goods and 

services provided under the contracts. 

 

 For violations of the City Code, the City Council could vote to suspend Councilmember 

Kivell, remove him from office, or impose other disciplinary actions as provided for in 

Section 2-78.  The City Council could also consider appointing members of the public to the 

Ethics Board established by Section 2-77 of the City Code, and requesting that the Ethics 

Board investigate Councilmember Kivell’s actions. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Melvin J. Muskovitz 

(734) 214-7633 

mmuskovitz@dykema.com  

4842-2165-2804.1 
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